
Significance of Recent Nightly German Raids
MONTE SAN GABRIELE Joetailed Story of Raid Over

FALLS TO ITALIANS ÏÏSSÏS
a Hundred Seamen

Moonlight Raid Over Lon
don Last Night Resulted 
in Little Damage—Aerial 
Offensive May be Planned Cadorna’s Forces Continue Victory March Against 

Demoralized Austrians; Great Offensive For 
Trieste Now Bearing Fruits

By Courier Leased Wire.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 5.—The Chatham district for the first 
time experienced an air attack on Monday night when 
one or more bombs fell on a section of the Royal Naval 
Barracks, killing 107 blue jackets outfight and wounding 
86 others. Four bombs in all fell about the barracks, but 
£"®lrwer® harmless and in fact apart from those which 
took such a heavy toll of lives the damage in the whole 
area was insignificant. The barracks was fitted with 
sleeping hammocks and a majority of the men were 
asleep at the time of the attack. Were
-i first indication of the presence of raiders was 
the sound of engines overhead. The presence of hitrh' 
powered engines overhead did not much aTam

E—HEEW»ers are tHoupht- S were popped and the raid-

hour. SeSfghte SÏZhfZ°T th^^nct nearly &

Rasa*

—The first moonlight air raid over

and resulted in the dropping of bombs, but the full ex
tent of the damage is yet unknown and no casualties 
have been reported.

One bomb fell just outside a hospital, another smash
ed through a theatre and still another hit a retail store 

a nuvb®f of girte were sleeping. Notwithstand- 
mg the moonlight, nothing could be seen of the raiders, 
although their engines could be heard overhead. That 

iW<Lre invislble was perhaps due to a slight haze 
tÎpC r’ Kowever’ was insufficient to obscure the moon. 
The raiders were constantly shelled by antti-aircraft
thUenSinvnadSeerVSeral PritisH machines took ** air to attack

the ZiS 5ri!e-tS Tre Pr/ctically deserted at the time of 
street cars g °ng after theatre hours. The few late 
or stonnSth At Were runJlmg either put out their lights

teœr3,1
Mdto™bSSrSro -T thanto
raidersÜlond™1 CSt,mates that =W or ten

along the line of attack. On the Bainsizza plateau, near Santo Spirit» and Laxk» fled 8,1
of arms and munitions were abandoned in such haste that there-was no time to c?nvoys
point thousands of boxes of projectiles, hand grenades, rockets, shoes, rifles At one
strewn everywhere. Some of the caverns are still packed with Austrian dead Ivin» were
The bodies are being buried gradually. Wle on another.

Mule paths and the adjacent side hills are Uttered with unexploded projectiles wwi. ... .

fectly serviceable and the Italians turned them on the fleeing ehemy, flriiig were P61"-

Italys long years of preparation, cation with each other. With the (British hail nf «h n k , 
and General Cadorna’s strategy and I taking of Monte San Gabriele the UDon fh„ - ,, belng dropped
ability as commander continues to. capture of 950 prisoners, probably all |. uerman lines in Flanders^
bear fruit in the great offensive the the remaining Austrian garrison, |s pausing the Germans to contemp- 
I tali an armies are now waging for with 32 officers, is reported. ate abandoning a wide expanse of
Trieste. On the Franco-Briiish front, the territory there now being swent hv

^French1*’8 b‘B gUDa “d those of 
thf n ! . h eo-operating with him in 

®, ltan C0;mpaien- The launch
ing of the next Entente push here is 
apparently imminent and as a meas
ure of preparation the Germans are 

removing the civilian

ent front in West Flanders, as far 
as Thourout-Courtrai line, embracing 
an area of some 200 square miles.

One theory advanced for the re
ported evacuation is that the German 
command, dreading the effect of next 
drive, is preparing to flood the low
lands by diverting water from the 
River Scheldt, thus blocking allied 
progress. Another supposition is that 
the Germans, lacking the men to hold 
the present lines firmly enough, are 
preparing for another ’’strategic” re
treat.

Although official announcement is 
lacking, there seems little reason to 
question despatches from various 
sources that Monte San Gabriele, the 
last of the Austrian strongholds in 
the Gorizia district, has been taken 
by the .valorous Italian troops, giv
ing them possession :of the entire 
chain of hills dominating the Gorizia 

’area.
This eminence, in fact, has been 

virtually at the mercy of the Italians 
since the fall of Monte Santo, its 
neighboring stronghold. Now that 
they have taken it, the way seems 
cleared for General Cadorna to com
plete his domination of the Bainizza 
plateau and push on into the Chiapa- 
veno valley, driving a wedge in be
tween the Austrian northern and 
southern armies on the Isonzo front 
and severing their lines of communi- '

There
over the ^
occurring about 1 o’clock this . 
mg. Some people claim to have 

half dozen airplanes, but they were 
l0st sight of in the haze. 

Aitr dropping bombs the raiders flew 
seaward. One machine was located 
by searchlights at an 
height of 9,000 feet.

bomb.LOYALTY OF U. S. 
LABOR PLEDGED 

BY S. GOERS

second 
morn- 

seena

LIBERALS E 
CALLED ON TO greatest coolness was shown. A naval 

man, who was in the barracks at the 
time, gave the following 
the raid:

“Most of us

estimated
, It was severely

shelled and onlookers declare that it 
was hit. At the same time British 
airplanes were seen manoeuvring fo* 
an attack on the raiders.

Has Germany got her great air 
offensive ready for ug?’’ is a ques
tion asked by a morning paper apro
pos of the invasion of England oa 
three successive nights, and Field 
Mfcithal Haig’s overnight report of 
aggressive enemy aircraft, 
paper, which assumes and frequently 
warns of Germany’s intention to in
vade England with aircraft in vciy 
large fleets, says:

"The enemy seems to be getting 
on rather fast with her invasion 
plans. The German aircraft came, 
bombed and departed. Our guns 
fired and our aircraft went up, but 
without result, according to the lat
est official reports. This is the ninth 
serious raid this summer of 127 ma
chines which have crossed our coast, 
Germany admits the loss of seven.”

The paper refers to the growing 
casualty list and the relative im
munity of the invaders and adds:

“It cannot be said that we are 
getting on with our invasion plans 
faster than the enemy.”

Enemy Repulsed
London, Sept. 5.—A hostile raid

ing party was driven off by the fire 
of rifles and machine guns last night 
in the vicinity of Armentieres,” says 
to-day's official statement. “A raid 
by the enemy at a later hour against 
positions held by Portuguese also was 
unsuccessful. The German artillery- 
was active in the neighborhood of 
Lens.

PLOT TO RESTORE CZAR TO THRONE account of

were asleep in our 
hammocks in the dormitory, which 
was in the large drill hall. We had 
no warning of any kind. Two clocks, 
which were blown into the adjoining 
parade grounds, stopped at 11 12 
o'clock, showing the hour 
Plosions. I have

Moral and Material Power 
^ of Working Class to Sup

port Government
combat Propaganda

American Motives For En
try Into War Are Heart

ily Endorsed

Another

Coalition Government of the ex- 
been in some 

scraps, but I did not dream that any
thing so sudden could happen. Be
fore we knew what was happening, 
the roof

Michael and Paul Taken Into Custody by Provisional Gov
ernment - Plan Alleged to Revive Royalist Spirit in 
Army — Gurko to be Exiled

By Courier Leased Wire. .
Petrograd, Sept. 5.—In addition to the arrest of Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, bro

ther of the former emperor, and his wife, the Countess Phlan, the Grand Duke Paul and his mor
ganatic wife, have also been taken into custody. The reported arrest of Grand Duke Dmitri 
Paulovitch is as yet unconfirmed. The arrests are the result of suspected complicity in the 
counter revolutionary conspiracy concerning which the provisional government obtained evidence 
during ;the Moscow conference. Many arrests in connection with the plot previously had been 
made.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Sept. 4__The Ottawa

respondent of the Toronto News 
to-day:

cor-
says

was lifted off the shop», 
blown into the air and fell in 
thousand pieces atnong the 
was flying glass which was thick and 
heavy, that did the damage. Wo 
were dashed out of our hammocks tm 
the floor and all mixed up In broke» 
glasses. The

Whether union government is 
consummated or not, it is likely that 
four at least of the western war lib- 
era.ls will run as independent war 
candidates, supporting the war policy 
and leadership of Sir Robert Borden 
and will be endorsed 
candidates .They

"Dr. Michael Clark, Red Deer, 
who, despite his announcement that
he intended to retire .will likely en- on the scene in a moment and work-
member ?orLrthbri£e.^ G^Turriff th ^ “? .f* Wh°le nlght’ getting 
member for Assinaboia and Albert th® wounded to hospitals and the 
Champagne, member for Battleford. bodies to the gymnasium, which wag 
These four members have so broken used as a mortuary.”

their party that they are prac- Another man sleeping In a differ- 
tically certain now to be accpted as i ont section of the dormitory sail Borden candidates." 'that he did not wait to put on his

shoes and did not know that he was 
walking on broken glass until long 
afterwards, when he found that hie 
feet were bleeding. Stilt «other man 
with a piece of glass In hi* head, did 
not know it, the shock M the ex
plosion being so great, and a matt 
who was blown across the parade 
ground and who alighted on his feet, 
declared that he did not feel any the 
worse for his experience.

Some of the Injured died during 
♦he night and the survivors complain 
bitterly about their Co 
ing killed without any'f 
strike back.

"If we have to die, .we want to die 
fighting,” one blue jacket said. 
“Most of us have been fighting and ' 
we want another go aft the Huns.”

A remarkable feature of the raid 
course of the Gulf of Riga, toward was that comparatively few people in 
the northeest, have crossd the Llvon-1 the bombed are*,1 ’Were aware that 
ian River, the War Office announces. I there had been an attack until they 
The Russians forces operating in an arose the following morning. One 
easterly direction from Riga, have re- bomb struck a small cottage, one of 
tired from Sagvold.Lemburg an« a row. The tenant and his daughter 
Detressubrayd. The announcement who went Into the garden to see what 
states that the hostile ships which was happening escaped injury, but 
have been shelling hé Riga Coast the wife remained intlib house, and 
were submarines, was killed.

a
»»men.

-ZBy Courier Leased Wire.
Minneapolis, Sept. 5. — Samuel 

Gompers, president of The American 
Federation of Labor, and chairman 
of the American Alliance for Labor 
and Democracy, which opened its na
tional conference here to-day, out
lined the purpose of the organization 
as the assembling for the support of 
the government “all the moral and 
material power of the working class 
of the nation.”

“It shall be our task to interpret 
America’s democratic spirit and

as government
are:

men on either side of 
Officers werei me were both killed.

Last night the assistant commander of the Petrograd district with a detachment of picked 
soldiers at the Tsarkee Sslo, read the order of arrest to Grand Duke Paul, who submitted 
merely asking the reason. The assistant commander stated that it was by order of Premier 
Kerensky. Later the same officer visited his residence and arrested Grand Duke Michael and 
his wife. It appears, -.hat several days ago a search was made of the residence of Grand Duke 
Michael ip Finland, which was occupied by him during his presence there. A Colonel Dietz 
also arrested at Gatchina:

The minister of justice refused for the present to give out any facts concerning the arrests. 
According to some of the newspapers, however, the headquarters of the monarchist conspiracy 
is in Crimea, where other Grand Dukes and Duchesses and the dowager empress reside under 
surveilance.

In Crimea, according to the newspapers, there has been recently founded a society under 
the name of Forward for the Czar and Holy Russia, which was detected organizing and train
ing “czarist propagandists with the desigh of sending to the front to revive monarchy 
pathy at the front.

Banish Gurko
Petrograd, Sept. 5.—General 

_ Gurko, former commander of 
the southwestern front, chargbd 
with treasonable conduct toward 
the revolution, will be exiled 
from Russia. General Gurko, ac
cording to reports. Is the first 
person against whom such a 
measure has been taken by the 
revolutionary government, 
will be permitted to choose the 
Place of his residence, and will 
be given three days in which to 
arrange his affairs. Gen. Gurko 
has been degraded and his re-

■V pur
pose in this conflict to our fellow 
workers, especially those of foreign 
birth, and to combat every form <:f 
propaganda, no matter by whom it 
may be done, which tends to weaken 
the loyalty and devotion of the 
masses and their willingness to strive 
and sacrifice for the nation and its 
high purpose,” said Mr. Gompers.

In a declaration of principles Mr. 
Gompers said:

“We assert at this time our un
qualified loyalty to the republic of 
the United States of America, and 
our determination to do all that lies 
in our power to win the war m 
which it is engaged.

"No national selfishness impelled 
this republic to enter the war. The 
impelling motive was the consuming 
idealism born with the establishment 
of this republic itself to 
freedom not only for itself, but for 

frost j aI] nations, great and small, and the 
. I policy of international law which all 
lnl the free democratic nations of the

was RUSS RETREAT 
IS CONTINUEDWEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto, Sept. 
5—The Atlantic 
storm Is moving 
towards the hank 
of Newfoundland. 
Another storm is 
moving towards 
the Great Lakes 
from life west.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Sept. 5.—Duenamuende, on 
the Riga front, which was evacuated 
yesterday by the Russians, has been 
captured by German forces, the War 
Office announced to-day. 
muende lies at the mouth of the 
Dvina, north-west of Riga), 
heavy coastal guns there fell un
damaged Into the hands of the Ger
mans.

Petrograd, Sept. 5.—The Russians 
continuing their retreat along the

sym-

mpanions be- 
opportunity fc>

(Duena-
quest for a new inquiry into his 
acts has been refused. He will 
be followed into exile by his 
wife.

draft a law for the summary 
punishment of treasonable . acts 
“in the rear,” which is in
tended to Include all Russia.

Investigations
Petrograd, Sept. 5—The tes

timony of M. Gutohoff presi
dent of the Third Dima, against 
Colonel Masiavloff in the trial 
of M. Soukhomllnoff, /.'former 
minister of war, *,nd M&wife, 
was answered yesterday M M. 
Soukhomllnoff, who' declared 
that he had no reagoeiyto-xtilF. 
pect the colonel of being a>' 

Continued on Page Foul

The

Rain has fallen in 
Manitoba x A False Lénine 

Speaking at a private meet- 
nig of members of the Duma, 
Valdlmlr H. Burishkevich made 
a statement that Nikelai Lenine, 
the Radical Socialist 
died in 1916, at Zurich, 
that the person known in Rus
sia as Lenine is one Zaderblun, 
a former friend of Lenine.

A commission has been 
pointed by the government to

and
parts of Saskat
chewan and 
has occurred

preserve

leader, 
andAlberta. I world respect and observe and only

Forecast | the brutal autocracies seek to dis-
Winds. increasing to gales from' honor and destroy. In 'such a con- 

south and southwest, showers and| filet real standard bearers of 
thunderstorms to-night. Thursday, moeracy and true internationalists 
jugh westerly winds, clearing. (Continued on Page Five.)
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American Labor Pledges — 
Loyalty to Government

Russ Dukes Arrested;
- Held as Conspirators

Foe May Launch Air
Offensive on England
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“Zimmie”
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ays
Fields and Easy Chairs 
■o your order for less 
ly than factory goods

, WILLIAMS
.67 Opera House Blk.

DIES
'E YOUR WHITE 
S AND COLORED 
5 DRY CLEANED
AHILL’S
16 ST., BRANTFORD

I’S FEMALE PILLS ~
nil Female Complaint. $5 a box 

$10. at drug stores. Mailed toany 
peipt of price. The Scobbll Drtjq 
irines, Ontario. t

N0I, C0R MEN a'd'vitaiK®
d Bra. n créa ses ‘ grey matter’’•' 

l build . i up. $:i a box, of two for 
pires, or bj mail on receipt of price

SMOKE
r Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd.
pANTFORD, ONT.

lealer Can Supply Yo* 
With

JE LAKE BRAND 
1TLAND CEMENT 
Manufactured by 
■ARIO PORTLAND 
IT COMPANY, Ltd. 
I Office - Brantford

ine 560 - Automatic 560

ienllemen’s Valet
1NING, PRESSING,
G AND REPAIRING, 
LDIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
i called for and delivet- 
ie shortest notice, 
y. Beck, 132 Market St

You Tried
jei Kiss Talc 
jer Kiss Face 
Powder 
jer Kiss Pei- 
fume
jer Kiss Toilet 

I Water
|jer Kiss Sachet
hey Are AH' Good

IK McDowell
DRUGGIST 

irge and Colbome Sts. 
Phone 403

1 Estate
b' transaction is 
and above-board as- 
satisfaction to the 
nd seller.
u want to buy or 
eat estate, see us. 
yill be deserving 
fir confidence.

V

ice George
LBORNE STREET, 
ill Phone 1288.

cenes
1er Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
kite Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
[ding Spice, lb .... 40c 
pices are fresh & pure, 
welled Walnuts lb 60c 
ay and Saturday, 20 lb. 
[g Redpath's Granulat- 
1 for ., $1.95

yerson & Co.
ark et Street

I—820. Auto No. 1

t
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PHONE THE COURIER.
Heavy casualty lists from 

the battle of Less are being 
received d ai ly..m#t^. ansL-ft ie 
the desire of Thè Courier ’to 
keep as .close record as possible 
of all Brant county men who 
shed their blood at the front. 
The neXt-ot-kln of soldiers In- - 
jured or killed are notified of 
the casualties a day or two be
fore the name appears in the 
official list, and by telephoning 
The Courier, 276, they will be 
taking the quickest, surest* and 
most convenient way of com
municating the news to many 
anxious friends.
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